Background We have no clear overview of the extent to which health-care providers involve patients in the decision-making process during consultations. The Observing Patient Involvement in Decision Making instrument (OPTION) was designed to assess this.
with higher OPTION scores were interventions to implement SDM (n = 8/9) and duration of consultations (n = 8/15).
Conclusions Whatever the clinical context, few health-care providers consistently attempt to facilitate patient involvement, and even fewer adjust care to patient preferences. However, both SDM interventions and longer consultations could improve this.
Background
Known as the crux of patient-centred care, 1 shared decision making (SDM) is the process by which the patient and the health-care provider make health-related decisions together based on the best available evidence. 2, 3 By redefining patients and clinicians as partners willing to share their knowledge, preferences and values throughout the decision-making process, 2, 4, 5 SDM brings forth new opportunities to improve health outcomes and health-care services. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] While patients are increasingly interested in playing this new, more active role in the medical decision-making process, 12, 13 they seem unable to involve themselves as much as they want to during clinical encounters. [14] [15] [16] And while health-care providers claim they are receptive towards SDM, they appear to dislike many of their patients' attempts to engage in SDM. 17 Apart from these observations, little is known about the extent to which health-care providers actually facilitate patient involvement during routine clinical consultations and what behaviours they should adopt to improve the situation. Similarly, little is known about how the clinician's effort to involve patients in decision making varies depending on the clinical context, that is, the health-care provider's profession, the medical condition addressed or the length of consultation. 18, 19 Objective assessments of patient-clinician encounters are essential if we are to judge whether SDM is becoming a reality across different clinical contexts. Increasing dissemination of SDM measurement instruments suggests that rigorous appraisals are taking place on a broader scale than ever before. 20, 21 Formerly, these instruments measured SDM (either the process or some of its related behaviours, such as patient involvement) from the patient's perspective, but in the past decade new instruments have been devised to measure SDM from the perspective of an observer, using recordings of consultations as the data source. 21 Observing Patient Involvement in Decision Making (OPTION) was one of the first instruments designed to measure the extent to which health-care providers involve patients in decision making from an observer's perspective. 22, 23 OPTION is still the most frequently used instrument for measuring patient involvement from an observer's viewpoint and has been used in many different countries and clinical situations. 21 Validation studies have been performed in English, 22, 23 French, 24 German 25 and Italian. 26, 27 The OPTION instrument was devised following a systematic review 19 showing that no 'observer' instrument had yet been designed to assess the specific construct of 'patient involvement'. Several observer instruments similar to OPTION now exist, 21, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] but OPTION distinguishes itself by focusing solely on behaviours initiated by the health-care provider.
Although a systematic review of 25 studies using OPTION was published recently, it focused only on its psychometric and methodological characteristics. 34 The objective of our review was rather to look at which patientinvolving behaviours could be observed more consistently, what overall levels of patient involvement are and how these vary across different clinical contexts and with differing participant characteristics.
Methods

The OPTION instrument
The OPTION instrument was designed to rate the discursive content of a consultation, focusing on a single 'index problem'. The rating process always follows the same set of rules. Based on recordings of the medical consultation, the observer rates the health-care provider's level of expertise for 12 key 'patient-involving' behaviours using a scale from 0 to 4. The sum of all behaviour scores, standardized to produce a value ranging from 0 to 100, represents the overall level of 'patient-involving competencies' displayed by the health-care provider throughout the consultation (see Table 1 ). The first OPTION instrument 23 was succeeded by a second version in 2003 (published in 2005). 22 While the 12 key behaviours did not change from one version to the next, their phrasing was slightly revised. Also, the originalattitudinalversion of the scale, measured from 0 (strongly disagrees with the statement that the behaviour was observed) to 4 (strongly agrees with the statement that the behaviour was observed), was replaced by a magnitude scale, where 0 indicates the behaviour was not observed and 4 indicates it was performed to a high standard.
Search strategy
Between May and June 2012, we conducted an electronic literature search covering all years since OPTION was created (2001). Using 'Elwyn G[AU]' and 'OPTION scale' as separate search terms, we gathered references on the EBSCO (CINAHL Plus, Lista), Embase, Pubmed, Google Scholar and Web of Science databases. We screened references in relevant literature reviews performed up to 2012, 21, 34 and we identified authors likely to have recently used the OPTION instrument in studies yet unpublished, using three sources: a private list of authors who had consulted GE (developer of the instrument) about OPTION, the listserv of the Society for Medical Decision Making (shared-l@list.msu.edu) and the 'Shared@EACH -Shared Decision Making Network' Facebook page.
Inclusion criteria
We included studies whose outcomes included OPTION scores derived from either the first or second version of the instrument (Table 1) and whose participants included health-care providers (including pre-licensure ones), and patients, including unannounced standardized patients and surrogates (e.g. parents making decisions regarding their child's health). For analysis, we only included eligible studies that used the second version of OPTION. We did not pool data derived from both versions of OPTION, first because Elwyn et al. have shown that even when used to assess the same consultation, they produced very different scores (mean scores dropped from 17 AE 8 23 to 3 AE 2 22 ) and second because the first version of the instrument is no longer used by researchers.
Study selection
One reviewer downloaded all search results to a reference database, removed duplicates, then identified and retrieved the full text of all potentially relevant titles or abstracts. Two reviewers independently appraised these texts for eligibility (Cohen's j = 0.98) and resolved disagreements through discussion.
Data extraction
Two independent reviewers extracted the following information: (i) main study characteristics (e.g. author, citation, publication year, country, rated media, scale version) and sample characteristics (e.g. number and length of rated consultations, clinical setting, number of health professionals, health profession, age and gender of patients) and (ii) OPTION outcomes, including item scores, reported statistical associations between study characteristics and total scores, and psychometric results such as inter-and intra-rater reliability and internal consistency.
Quality assessment
We assessed the methodological quality of the studies published (peer-reviewed only) by documenting which ones followed a set of reporting guidelines developed by our team in regard to OPTION outcomes (scores and psychometric results) and to the rating process (number of observers). We tailored all guidelines to reflect our view of what outcomes, if reported, could be used (i) to guide future evaluation and implementation projects in the field of SDM and (ii) to appraise the methodology used to produce the results.
Data analysis
We summarized the main characteristics of all studies using descriptive statistics such as frequencies, averages (mean or median), ranges or dispersion measures [standard deviation (SD), interquartile range (IQR)]. For most quantitative characteristics, we first collected all available averages (mean value if available, The clinician states that there is more than one way to deal with the identified problem ('equipoise')
Explaining equipoise 3
The clinician assesses patient's preferred approach to receiving information to assist decision making (e.g. discussion in consultations, read printed material, assess graphical data, use videotapes or other media)
Assessing preferred approach 4
The clinician lists 'options', which can include the choice of 'no action' Listing options 5
The clinician explains the pros and cons of options to the patient (taking 'no action' is an option)
Explaining pros and cons The clinician checks that the patient has understood the information Checking understanding 9
The clinician offers the patient explicit opportunities to ask questions during the decision-making process
Offering opportunities for questions
10
The clinician elicits the patient's preferred level of involvement in decision making
Eliciting preferred involvement
11
The clinician indicates the need for a decision-making (or deferring) stage (how the decision is made is not evaluatedcould be paternalistic. How the decision is made between the participants and who takes 'control' is not evaluated)
Indicating need for decision
12
The clinician indicates the need to review the decision (or deferment) Indicating need to review/defer
Response* Scale 0
There is no attempt to perform the behaviour 1
There is a perfunctory or unclear attempt to perform the behaviour 2
The behaviour is performed at baseline skill level 3
The behaviour is performed to a good standard 4
The behaviour is performed to a high standard otherwise median), and then computed the overall average of study averages. We also described the distribution (overall and by subgroup) of average OPTION scores (total and by item), including only studies whose OPTION scores were produced using the revised (magnitude) version of the scale. We compared OPTION total scores and item scores according to (i) health profession and (ii) average length of consultation (taking the overall median of averages as our cut-off to split our study sample into two subgroups). We also compared item scores according to the overall level of OPTION total scores (taking 25 on the 0-100 scale as our cut-off). We labelled behaviours as 'consistently observed' only when average scores were ! 1 (1 -'perfunctory or unclear attempt to perform the behaviour'). We chose this cut-off value because, on average, very few studies displayed item scores ! 2 (2 -'baseline skill level'). Therefore, 1 on the 0-4 scale was the most clinically significant value available. For similar reasons, we chose the equivalent cut-off value to assess the distribution of OPTION total scores (25 on the 0-100 scale).
Results
Study and sample characteristics
We collected 2406 references using the electronic database search, of which 1267 were screened for potential eligibility. Two reviewers then screened the resulting 151 potentially eligible papers, from which we identified 20 eligible studies (24 citations), 22, 23, [25] [26] [27] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] and we gathered 13 more studies (16 citations) through SDM networks 33,54-68 for a total of 33 studies (see Fig. 1 ). Four used the first version of the instrument, 28 used the second version and one used both. Table 2 shows the main characteristics of the studies included, which took place in nine countries and five languages. Nine studies were randomized controlled trials (RCTs), 33, [35] [36] [37] 39, 47, 48, 52, 58, [61] [62] [63] 65, 67 23 were cross-sectional 22, 23, [25] [26] [27] 38, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [49] [50] [51] 53, [55] [56] [57] 59, 60, 64, 66, 68 and one was a quasi-experimental longitudinal study. 54 Nine included interventions to implement SDM: five through the use of patient decision aids, 33, 48, 52, 58, [61] [62] [63] 67 two by providing training to health-care providers 39, 54 and two by instructing standardized patients to ask specific questions during the consultation. 47, 65 Two studies included an identified group of health-care providers trained during a previous study. 25, 41 The number of rated consultations per study ranged from 8 to 352, averaging 95 (SD = 86). The consultations concerned multiple medical conditions in 13 studies 22, 23, 26, 27, 39, 41, [43] [44] [45] [46] 51, 54, 57, 64, 68 and single ones in 20 studies. 25, 33, [35] [36] [37] [38] 40, 42, [47] [48] [49] [50] 52, 53, 55, 56, [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [65] [66] [67] The most frequent single conditions were cancer, [35] [36] [37] 53 ,60 diabetes 38,48,61,62 and depression. 42, 47, 65 The average length of consultation (available for 21 studies) ranged from 5.5 to 56 min, with a median of 13 min (IQR = 9-24). 22, 23, 26, 27, 33, 38, 39, 42, 44, 46, [49] [50] [51] [52] [54] [55] [56] 59, 60, [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] Among the 31 studies for which the rated media (i.e. the format in which observers rated the consultations) was available, 10 used audio recordings, 22, 23, 39, 41, 44, 46, 47, 51, [54] [55] [56] eight used video recordings, 25, 33, 43, 48, 52, 58, 59, [61] [62] [63] 67 11 used transcripts, 26, 27, 38, 42, 45, 49, 50, 57, [64] [65] [66] 68 one used both transcripts and audio recordings [35] [36] [37] and one used live assessments of the consultations. 53 The median percentage of female patients per study (available for 26 studies) was 63% (IQR = 57-98); only one study included more than 66% male patients and seven included 100% women. 22, 23, 26, 27, 33, [35] [36] [37] [38] 44, 45, Among the 21 studies for which the average age of patients was available, 22, 23, [25] [26] [27] 33, [35] [36] [37] [38] 44, 45, [48] [49] [50] 52, 53, 55, 56, 58, 59, [61] [62] [63] [64] [66] [67] [68] two averages were <40 years, 12 ranged from 40 to 59 years and seven were ! 60 years.
The number of health-care providers (available for 32 studies) rated with OPTION ranged from 2 to 152, with a median of 16 (IQR = 8-23). 22, 23, [25] [26] [27] 33, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] Sixteen studies assessed general practitioners, 22, 23, [25] [26] [27] 38, 39, [41] [42] [43] 46, [50] [51] [52] [53] 56, 64, 65 four assessed multiple professionals (such as general practitioners, physician assistants, nurses and residents), 47 66, 68 and nurses 54 ). The percentage of female health-care providers (available for 25 studies) ranged from 0 to 100%, with a median of 41% (IQR = 33-70). 22, 23, [25] [26] [27] 33, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] 50, [52] [53] [54] 56, 59, [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] 68 The original (attitude) and revised (magnitude) versions of the OPTION scale were used in 5 23, [39] [40] [41] 43 and 29 22, [25] [26] [27] 33, [35] [36] [37] [38] 42, studies, respectively. When reported, average total scores produced with the revised scale and unaffected by interventions to implement SDM ranged from 3 to 68 (n = 28) on a 0-100 scale, with an overall mean of 23 (SD = 14). Average total scores of those affected by interventions to implement SDM ranged from 8 to 50 (n = 8), with an overall mean of 34 (SD = 8). Table 3 shows the proportion of studies (statistically unaffected by interventions) in which the OPTION raters consistently observed a score ! 1 on the 0-4 magnitude scale. Across 29 studies, 11 (38%) displayed an average total score ! 25, 33, 44, 45, 48, 52, 53, 55, 59, 65, 66, 68 one of which displayed a score ! 50 (consultations with patients with breast cancer). 53 with average consultation lengths ! 13 min. 33, 44, 45, 55, 59, 65, 66, 68 Medical specialists and non-physicians displayed, on average, total scores ! 25 and item scores ! 1 more fre-quently than general practitioners. However, they also displayed average consultation lengths ! 13 min more frequently than general practitioners. Among the studies for which 25 (on the 0-100 scale) indicates that even a 'perfunctory or unclear attempt to perform the behaviour' was not observed consistently, while a score higher than 1 but lower than 2 indicates that an attempt (perfunctory or unclear) was observed, but that the behaviour itself could not be performed to a 'baseline skill level'. †
Patient-involving behaviours across different clinical contexts (revised OPTION scale)
The average values used here are either means or medians. When available, we always relied on means for computations. ‡ The proportion n/N (%) with average item score ! 2 (total score ! 25) were as follows: item length of consultation for dietitians was ! 50 min). 66, 68 The three most consistently observed behaviours were identifying the problem (item 1), providing opportunities for questions (item 9) and indicating need to review/defer (item 12): they were consistently observed, respectively, in 82, 76 and 69% of studies and performed at a baseline standard in 29, 18 and 20%. The three least consistently observed behaviours were eliciting preferred involvement (item 10), observed in 0/18 studies, assessing preferred approach (item 3), observed oncewith nursing students in a study by Weber et al. 54 among 17 studies, and explaining equipoise (item 2), observed in 5/16 studies and performed to a baseline standard in 2/16 studies. The clinical conditions for which explaining equipoise was performed to a baseline skill level were cardiovascular disease prevention 25 and cardiac arrhythmia, 55 and those for which only perfunctory or unclear attempts were made were attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in children, 59 osteoporosis 52 and depression/mood disorders. 44 Among studies with average consultation length ! 13 min, all behaviours were consistently observed at an equal or greater frequency than among studies with average length <13 min. When average OPTION total scores were ! 25, all behaviours except assessing preferred approach and eliciting preferred involvement were more consistently observed. Table 4 shows the frequency with which study characteristics were reported as correlating (either positively, negatively or non-significantly) with OPTION total scores derived from the revised scale. When assessed, 8/9 interventions 25, 47, 48, 52, 54, 61, 65, 67 were associated with higher OPTION scores. One study even showed that OPTION scores of health professionals who had been trained in SDM during an earlier study were significantly higher than scores of untrained health professionals 25 while other studies provided longitudinal data suggesting that clinicians who had been trained in SDM showed improved OPTION scores that were sustained over time. 39, 41, 54, 69 In at least 75% of studies for which such data were available, neither gender nor age of participants were significantly correlated with OPTION scores. The correlation of scores with patients' preferred role in medical decision making was non-significant in 3/3 studies, 33, 49, 64 and correlation of scores with patients' clinical condition or the severity of their condition was nonsignificant in 6/6 studies. 25, 44, 45, 47, 49, 53 However, lengthier consultations were associated with higher OPTION scores in 53% of the studies (8/15).
Associations between OPTION total scores and study variables
Quality assessment
Considering only the 29 peer-reviewed papers assessed, Table 5 shows to what extent authors reported sufficient informationas defined by our team of authorsto demonstrate that their rating procedure met adequate standards, as well as how detailed was the information they reported about OPTION outcomes (scores and psychometric results). Twenty-four papers (83%) reported that two raters or more assessed the consultations, and 75% of the 24 reported inter-rater reliability measures. Of all the 29 papers, 28% reported intra-rater reliability, and 28% reported internal consistency measures. Regarding OPTION item-level data, 17% of the 29 papers reported response rates for each value on the magnitude scale (0, 1, 2, 3, 4); and for each rated item, 52% reported scores, 41% reported ranges of scores and 34% reported SDs.
Discussion
The fact that the OPTION instrument has been used in so many different clinical contexts suggests that there is interest in measuring patient involvement in a variety of health-care situations. However, by systematically reviewing the literature, we found 33 studies in which the extent to which health-care providers involved patients in decision makingas assessed with OPTIONwas generally low. Across health professions, patients' clinical conditions and average lengths of consultations, health-care providers demonstrated varying attempts to facilitate patient involvement in decision making. Our findings lead us to make four principal observations. First, the most salient pattern pertained to the overall level of scores: generally, without interventions to implement SDM, most healthcare providers did not demonstrate that they were attempting to involve their patients with consistency, as shown by the fact that a majority of studies reported an average total score <25. After interventions, however, some studies displayed significant improvements of OPTION scores ( ! 50). Previous work has shown that health-care providers can learn to engage patients in the process of care. 70, 71 We found results hinting that clinicians trained in SDM, once they have integrated patient-involving behaviours into their practice, may continue to work this way (improved OPTION scores were sustained over time). 25, 39, 41, 54, 69 We also found that patient involvement does not depend solely on the health-care providers' competencies, because introducing decision aids or assigning pre-scripted questions for patients to ask during consultations nearly always improved the health-care providers' overall demonstration of patient-involving behaviours. Therefore, it seems unrealistic to ask healthcare providers to bear the responsibility of involving their patients in health-care decisions single-handedthe patients themselves and communication tools are also a big part of the solution.
Second, the distribution of item scores displayed some interesting tendencies. Notably, few health-care providers made any attempt to perform key elements of patient-involving behaviours. That is, they did not make even a perfunctory or unclear attempt to perform most of the patient-involving behaviours (item score ! 1). More specifically, behaviours that required tailoring care to patient preferences were attempted even less consistently across studies. The two least-observed behaviours were assessing the patient's preferred approach (item 3) and eliciting preferred involvement (item 10), which require the health-care provider to enquire about the patient's preferences, while the third least observed behaviour (item 2, equipoise) requires the health-care provider to explicitly state that the best way to deal with the problem will ultimately depend on the patient's preferenceseven once the patient understands all the pros and cons of each option. Contrary to the claim by Nicolai et al. 34 that explaining equipoise (item 2) is logically implied by explaining the pros and cons of the options (item 5), health-care providers who consistently listed the options available to their patients did not necessarily also emphasize that the patients could choose any of these options as we would expect if equipoise was explained. In all studies where explaining equipoise was observed, however, the clinical context was such that the success of certain options would depend on the patient's willingness to take an active part in the caring process (such as lifestyle/behaviour change or adherence to treatment). 25, 44, 52, 55, 59 At the other end of the spectrum, the behaviours most frequently observed were ones that health-care providers could routinely apply with any patient in any clinical contextidentifying the problem (item 1), providing opportunities for questions (item 9) and indicating need to review/ defer (item 12). Regarding providing opportunities for questions, all studies in which this was not observed consistently had an average consultation length <13 min. 22, 27, 38, 46 Finally, behaviours that involved the health-care provider tailoring his/her discourse to the clinical context to communicate evidence (listing options and explaining pros and cons) were also attempted relatively consistently. These results suggest that future interventions aiming to improve the tailoring of care to patient preferences are needed.
Third, while we observed variations in patient-involving behaviours by clinicians across subgroups of professions, it is unclear whether these variations reflected differences in each subgroup's overall aptitudes for patient involvement rather than differences caused by the varying consultation lengths. The latter hypothesis is plausible as scores usually improved both overall and within each subgroup with lengthier consultations. Among other robust tendencies, we noticed that the behaviours most frequently observed within all subgroups of professions, average consultation lengths and average total scores were identifying the problem, providing opportunities for questions and indicating need to review/defer (items 1, 9 and 12), while the behaviours least frequently observed were explaining equipoise, assessing preferred approach and eliciting preferred involvement (items 2, 3 and 10). Moreover, the latter two items were not observed more frequently when OPTION total scores were higher, nor when comparing professions. It has been reported before that some clinicians feel that asking questions related to these two items is inappropriate. 44 However, concerns have been voiced that, despite current beliefs and culture among health-care providers, the clinician's responsibility should go beyond the accurate diagnosis of medical condition to the diagnosis of preferences, because the misdiagnosis of patient preferences can lead to inappropriate decisions. 9 Our review, showing that clinicians make little attempt to enquire about preferences (items 3 and 10) let alone tackle the key issue of equipoise (item 2), seems to support the claim that preference misdiagnosis is rife. 9 Fourth, based on the reported statistical associations between OPTION scores and study variables, we found potential insights about which factors affect health-care providers' propensity to facilitate patient involvement. In the relevant studies, longer consultations usually coincided with higher OPTION total scores. In a study by Pellerin et al. 64 , most associations between OPTION scores and study variables lost statistical significance after controlling for consultation duration. Moreover, we found more studies with OPTION scores ! 25 among the subgroup of studies with higher average consultation lengths. We also found that the patients' selfreported 'preferred role in decision making' was never associated with variations in patientinvolving behaviours. Considering that we found no studies in which clinicians consistently attempted to enquire about their patients' preferred role in the decision-making process (item 10), our results support the claim that most health-care providers mistakenly think that they can guess the patient's preferred level of involvement without asking. 72, 73 This does not imply, however, that physicians are completely blind to their patients' preferred level of involvement, since when patients demonstrated more initiative by either asking more questions 47, 65 or taking up more talking time 38 during the consultation, health-care providers usually responded by applying more patientinvolving behaviours. Another possible explanation for the lack of association between patient involvement and preferred role in decision making is the fact that the latter measure 74 describes a general preference. In other words, it does not refer to the specific decisionmaking context in which OPTION is used, while concretely the patient's preferred role in decision making is highly context-sensitive, because it depends on many variables such as uncertainty, severity of the condition and knowledge about it. [75] [76] [77] Furthermore, if patients do not understand what their options are, what the pros and cons of those options are or why the best choice may depend on what matters most to them, they may not be in a position to report their 'preferred role in decision making'.
Study limitations
Although our search strategy was as extensive as possible, we may not have identified all studies in which OPTION has been used. Before extracting data, we contacted authors for the necessary specifications, but we did not ask them to review our extraction or interpretation of their data. Also, while we reported distributions of scores across studies, we did not perform statistical tests or devise regression models due to the incompleteness and fuzziness of the available data. For example, we could not compare scores by subgroup of rating media, because we realized while extracting such data that we could not identify with certainty from which format the scores were derived: authors might have reported scores derived from rating the recordings directly or reported scores derived from rating transcripts of the recordings. Ultimately, the mean values we report give an overview of the state of implementation rather than a precise estimate, as could be derived from a meta-analysis. Finally, our reporting of statistical associations between OPTION scores and study variables might be biased: we report here the correlations we were able to extract from published studies but cannot be sure that they reported all statistical associations assessed.
Conclusions and implications
Across 33 studies from many different clinical settings and languages, measures of patient involvement were low overall but improved through interventions. A wide variety of patient-involving behaviours were observed across professions. Despite these variations, the majority of behaviours could be observed across all contexts, but more consistently in studies with lengthier consultations. The behaviours that rarely improved, regardless of the subgroups, were those requiring the tailoring of care to the patients' preferences. Thus, while SDM appears to be feasible in many clinical and cultural contexts, the most 'patient-centred' aspects of SDM appear to be harder to implement in practice, for reasons worth exploring in future research. Tim Wysocki, Angela Buchholz, Jennifer Kryworuchko, Tammy Hoffman, Fiona Ryan, Martin H€ arter, Alessandra Solari, Ronald Epstein, Dawn Stacey, Jack A. Clark, Arie¨tte Sanders-van Lennep and other authors who shared information about on-going and/or unpublished studies conducted using the OPTION instrument. 
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